Solutions for the Small Jobs & Touch-up Work

Clemco Power Gun & NorTech Pneumatic Vacuum

The Clemco Power Gun is a suction blast tool designed for dry abrasive blasting where the air supply is limited or the job is small. The tool is lightweight and compact and ideal where setting up a conventional pressure blast machine would be awkward or inconvenient. The Power Gun can be used with all common media to clean or etch metal, clean masonry, etch glass, and other durable surfaces.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Air Consumption</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pressure (psig)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume (cfm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed orifice: Air jet 1/4”; nozzle 1/2”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clemco Power Gun
(Includes suction lance, blast gun and trigger assembly) With hopper and cart
16 ft. air and material hoses
30 ft. air and material hoses
Less hopper and cart pricing available upon request.

Our NorTech 30 Gallon Complete Vacuum Units includes:

- Single venturi vacuum generating head with exhaust silencer
- Standard cartridge filter
- Air shutoff valve with ¾” FNPT inlet and Chicago-style connector
- Heavy-duty, 20 gauge, 30 gallon steel drum
- Detachable drum dolly with four, 3” polyolefin swivel casters
- ¾” x 20’ air supply hose with Chicago-style connectors
- 20’ standard-duty vinyl vacuum hose
- Detachable, 12” wide metal wet/dry floor tool with 4’ steel wand
- 24” metal crevice tool

30 Gallon Drum Vacuum Kit w 1½” Vacuum Hose & Tools (DC)
Weight 97lbs. ¾” Inlet Air Line. Air Usage 47cfm, Vacuum Flow 60cfm
Minimum Compressor Required 10hp
ADDITIONAL VALUE ADDS

EAGLE SCAF-LITE SCAFFOLD SHEETING

Premium Scaffolding Enclosure
- High strength string reinforced polyethylene sheeting built with reinforced eyelet bands.
- 10 mil sheeting = Blue eyelet bands
  - Also available in 6 mil sheeting = White eyelet bands
- UV treated
- Flame Retardant available

APPLICATIONS
Scaffolding enclosure, Temporality heating enclosure, Restoration & new construction, Environmental containment, Industrial coatings containment

7’4” x 136’ 10-mil Roll
13’ x 100’ 10-mil Roll
Bungee ties, 100 pack

We also have Monarflex Flame Retardant 8M Sheeting 7’4” X 137’ in stock

The Black Max Fans
Features:
- Sizes 12”, 16”, 20”, 24”
- Motors: Electric (TEAO), Hazardous Electric (EXPL), Pneumatic (AIR)
- Heavy-duty steel frame construction
- Forged spiral cast aluminum blades
- Adaptable for ducting hose and dust socks
- Handles for carrying & portable
- High CFM volume air flow

BLACK MAX FANS
Black Max 12P Fan – Pneumatic
Black Max 16P Fan - Pneumatic
Black Max 20P Fan - Pneumatic

We will put a quote together listing out all parts needed.

Call Us Today @ 757 548-4842 or Toll Free @ 800 366-4341 So That We Can Assist You with Your Small Jobs Requirements.